
Our Cat line offers blends made with 
locally ground meat, triple ground bone 
and organ meats, making it easy to serve 
and even easier to enjoy.



Feeding your pet a raw diet is not only beneficial, but also 
extremely palatable. Bold by Nature’s raw recipes are 
hand-crafted to mimic a natural prey diet; everything your 
cat would have eaten in the wild is found in our meals. By 
feeding a raw diet, you may notice some beneficial changes 
in your pet, including smaller poops, shinier coats, cleaner 
teeth and licked-clean bowls.  

At Bold by Nature, all of our blends are carefully crafted to create a 
drool-worthy meal while helping your cat thrive. Every recipe uses 
human-grade, locally sourced ingredients that are freshly processed. 
This means our blends only use whole ingredients, no filler.

Our process of formulation includes highly trained experts to ensure 
food safety protocols are followed; from tracing ingredients to the 
delivery of your pet’s meal, we’re passionate about the transparency 
in our process.

Bold by Nature Cat offers a variety of protein options; 
every blend being feline-approved. Our signature cat 
blends are formulated with farm-fresh ground meat, 
triple ground bone and organ meats, with no fruits or 
veggies. Our Cat line offers cats a gluten free, sugar free 
and carbohydrate free diet.

Fresh flavour, 
feline favoured

Why raw? 
Our process in Bold print.

Serve Bold by Nature Cat.

Our facility. 
We produce over a million patties per month in our 24,000 square-
foot, state of the art facility. We use a nitrogen driven, cryogenic freeze 
tunnel technology that allows us to freeze patties in five minutes, 
making sure our patties stay fresh and exceed safety guidelines.  

Before being shipped out in temperature-controlled trucks, every patty 
passes a quality inspection, so you know your pet is being served the 
highest quality of meals.

Improved cognitive function

Cleaner teeth

Shinier coat

Healthier skin

Smaller stools



How to Serve.  

Keep food frozen. When ready, thaw the 
necessary portion in the fridge. Patties will thaw 
in 12 hours (approximately). 

Store all unused portions in the fridge.  Raw food 
should be used within 4 days.

Handle all raw meat with appropriate care and 
hygiene. Wash all surfaces, bowls and utensils 
with hot, soapy water.

Not for human consumption. 

Do not cook. Contains ground bone.

This is Bold by Nature.
Since 2005 we’ve been committed 
to providing pets with healthy, raw 
food. All of our recipes are crafted with 
unprocessed vegetables and prepared 
locally, making us one of the leading 
raw pet food brands in Canada. Bold 
claim, all true.

We’ve got answers to any 
questions you may have about 
Bold by Nature Cat:

1-888-8BOLDK9
Bold Canine Inc. 
Erin, Ontario

boldbynature.com


